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BOX LIST
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A – B

Allgier, John
Ankrom, Jeff
Art Center
Arthur, J. J. & Katherine
Barnes, L. V. – CEO Yost Superior
Barrett, Robert
Bayley, Robert & Ruth
William Bayley Company (no tape)
Beach, Bob
Beckley, Henry
Bell, Andrew
Birch, Bill & Colleen
Bishop, Don
Bonn, Neal
Bosart, Jane & Halsey
Bosca, Caro Bailey (no tape)
Brain Lumber Co. – Jim Mills
Brougher, Charles (no tape)
Brown, Pat
Browne, Bitner & Harwood, John
Buscemi, William

BOX LIST
Audio Category – CCHS Oral History Collection

C – F

City Market
Columbia Gas (no tape)
Corley, Mary Edna
Crain, Ray (no tape)
Day, Pat
Delscamp Paint & Glass Co. (Bohn, Carl)
Detling, Judge Glen
Detrick, John – Springfield Tire & Battery Co.
Detrick, George
Dillahunt, Dave (no tape)
Dredge, Dr. & Mrs.
Drum, Lawrence
Egger, Harry
Ferris, Larry (no tape)
Audio Category – Oral History Collection

Foreman, Jim
Fry, Charles (no tape)
Foster, Dick (no tape)

BOX LIST
Audio Category – CCHS Oral History Collection

G – K

Garber, Wilbur
Glaesner, Rev. Dr. Kay
Gordon, Robert
Gotwald, John/Fisher, Betty/Gotwald, Marie
Gochenauer, Jack
Hagelberg, Betty (no tape)
Hanes, Col. Robert
Harper, John
Hatter, Jim the (Staphopolos, George)
Hollenbeck, Dwight
Hoppes, L. Edwin (no tape)
International Harvester Co.
Jazz Musicians (Bob Wore, Al Miller, Keith Dolbeer, Bill Stonbeck)
Johnson, Dot & Louise Staley (no tape)
Kiwanis Club (Ralph Stanforth)
Kreider Corp (Dick Wagoner)
Krukewitt, Larry
Kuyoth, Jerry

BOX LIST
Audio Category – CCHS Oral History Collection

L – M

Leventhal, Fred
Link, Richard
Lutheran Churches (Pastor Lawrence Rugh)
Loftis, Tom
Logos Book Store
Lucas, Ernestine
Education (Ernestine Lucas, Betty Johnson, Diane Jordan, Charlene Alexander, Hattie Lawson)
Lutz, Martha
Lutz, Wendell
Lytle, Johnny
McLemore, Dr. Robert
Martin, Dr. (Bud) Morris
Audio Category – Oral History Collection

Matthies, Dr. Barbara
Martin, Oscar
McGregor, Dan
Meyer, Hazel
Morgan, Ralph

BOX LIST
Audio Category – CCHS Oral History Collection

N – R

Noonan, Mary Lou (Kissell)
Noonan, Peter
O’Neil, Margaret
Parlato, Paul
Patsiauas, Christ
Pitzer, Betsy
Pitzer, Elwood
Planned Parenthood
Polo Club
Price, Paul
Rankin, Stacey & Martha
Recknagel, Paul
Recore, Arvie
Robertson Enterprises (no tape)
Roman Catholicism (Bob Luther)

BOX LIST
Audio Category – CCHS Oral History Collection

S

Sander, Sig
Shawnee Bow (George Detrick, Floyd Barmann)
Sheets, Arthur
Shouvlin, Dan
Smith, Carolyn
Smith, Jean
Spangenberger Bottling Co. (Gerturde Bennett) (no tape)
SPECO (Jack Spencer) (no tape)
Stumpf, Bill
Suggs, Mary (no tape)
Audio Category – Oral History Collection

BOX LIST
Audio Category – CCHS Oral History Collection

T – V

Taylor, Tom
Thomas, Harold & Margaret
Town & Country School
Vereen, Tom

BOX LIST
Audio Category – CCHS Oral History Collection

W – Y

Walthall, Chet L. (no tape)
Wiegel, Don
Wells, Ralph
Westcott, Mary
Wilkerson, James (Kelsey-Hayes)
Winwood, George
Wise, Eric (Duplex Mills) (tape only)
Woodhouse, Elizabeth
YWCA
Young, Harry

BOX LIST
Audio Category – CCHS Oral History Collection

Z

Zeller, Arthur
Zimmerman, Charles
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ATHLETICS

BANKING AND FINANCE

BIOGRAPHY

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY
ATHLETICS


PITZER, ELWOOD – Local athlete at South high School, Wittenberg University, coach, professional basketball and baseball player. April 27, 1999. (Cross referenced in Education)
BANKING AND FINANCE

ADVEST CORP. – See David Dillahunt.


CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE – See Dwight W. Hollenbeck.

DILLAHUNT, DAVID – President of Advest Corp., an investment company.


HOLLENBECK, DWIGHT W. - Credit Life Insurance Co., Discusses Business and industry in Springfield. (Cross referenced in Business)

SECURITY BANK – see Harry Egger


WESTCOTT, MARY - Tells about her husband John’s career in the financial world. Also discusses the Westcott Motor Co. and the Westcott House on East High Street. March 5, 1993. (Cross referenced in Biography).

BIOGRAPHY

BACON, EDNA - Discusses her accomplishments as well as those of her sons. July 10, 2000.


CAREY, NORMAN - Discusses his family, war and law experience. September 17, 1999.
DETLING, GLEN - Discusses his life in the legal profession, his education and athletic activities. (Cross referenced in Law).

FRY, CHARLES - Tells of his careers in the construction business, finance and politics.

GARBER, WILLIAM - Tells of his childhood in a children’s home to his retirement as owner of Garber Electric. March 6, 1999. (Cross referenced in Business).


HANES, ROBERT - Discusses Hanes family and also the Dillahunts. Tells about the National Guard from 1922, his experiences in World War II in the South Pacific, and his work in Research and Development of military transportation. September 18, 1997. (Cross referenced in Military).

HARPER, JOHN - Discusses Welsh heritage, education, experiences in World War II, and changes in Springfield from the 1950s. (Cross referenced in Military).

KELLY FAMILY - See Martha Kelly Rankin

KING, DAVID - See John Gotwald.


LUCAS, ERNESTINE - Discusses research of her African American family. March 29, 1996. (Cross referenced in History).

LYTLE, JOHNNY - Tells of family from Grandfather Dillard Lytle. (Cross referenced in Music).

MCGREGOR FAMILY - Told by Dan McGregor. (Cross referenced in Business).

MCLEMORE, ROBERT - Tells of life as a physician and surgeon. April 15, 1989. (Cross referenced in Medicine).

O’NEILL, MARGARET - Career woman in early 20th century tell of her experiences. (Cross referenced in History).

PATSIAVOS, CHRIST – Tells of his life as a Greek immigrant coming to Springfield in 1916 as a young boy.


RECKNAGEL, MILDRED – Tells of World War II WAC experiences. (Cross referenced in Military).
RECORE, ORVIE - Tells of his life as a musician working at WLW-TV, leading a big band. March 21, 1996. (Cross referenced in Music).

ROBERTSON, WILLIAM FREDERICK - Founder of Robertson Enterprises. (Cross referenced in Business).


STAPHOPOULOS, GEORGE - See Jim the Hatter

WESTCOTT, MARY - Tells of her husband John and Westcott Family. (Cross referenced in Banking and Finance).

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY


BAYLEY, WILLIAM - Story of found of Bayley Co. from 1881-1986.

BELL, ANDREW – Discusses family business Consolidated Insurance Agency.

BIRCH, BILL AND COLLEEN - Discuss their careers as manufacturers’ representatives. March 25, 1994.


Audio Category – Oral History Collection


DETTRICK, GEORGE - Discusses Schmidt’s Drugs Inc. October 17, 1990.


FERRIS, LARRY - Discusses original automotive and auto parts businesses in Springfield, as well as beginnings of other local industries. August 6, 1990. (Cross referenced in History).


GORDON, ROBERT - Discusses his career with Airetool Manufacturing Co.


HOPPES, EDWIN – Hoppes Builders, discusses housing development in Clark County after World War II. July 6, 2000.

Audio Category – Oral History Collection

KREIDER CORP. - Past President Dick Wagoner discusses the past, present and future of the corporation. June 28, 1994.

KRUKEWITT, LARRY - Past Director of Clark County Chamber of Commerce discusses past, present, future of businesses in Clark County. June 20, 1997.


LOGOS BOOK STORE - Founders Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kip are interviewed. July 1993.

MCCANN, GEORGE - Tells about the McCann-Fireoved Pharmacy. March 2, 1999.


MARTIN, OSCAR – Springfield lawyer talks about labor problems in industries such as Crowell-Collier and also annexation problems. (Cross referenced in Law).

MEYER, HAZEL (Mrs. Joe) – Tell about husband Joe and the retail businesses in Springfield in the 1940s and 1950s.

MORGAN, RALPH - Tells about his cottage industry manufacturing the saxophone and clarinet mouthpieces for professional musicians. June 17, 1992 (Cross reference in Music).

NOONAN, MARY LU KISSELL (Mrs. Howard Noonan) - Talks about real estate development and horse breeding. May 16, 1988.


RECKNAGEL, PAUL - Tells about the Recknagel Machine Products Inc. 1993


Audio Category – Oral History Collection

SPANGENBERGER BOTTLING CO. – Gertrude Bennett tells the story of the company.


STUMPF, BILL - Tells the history of Bonded Oil and EMRO. April 21, 1995.


WISE, ERIC - Talks about the Duplex Mill Co. which began as part of O.S. Kelly’s companies. July 18, 1995.

CHARITIES AND SERVICE CLUBS


BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA – See Bob Beach, Jack Gochenaur, Mike Johns, Dr. Morris Martin files.


JUNIOR SERVICE LEAGUE - See Mary Lu Noonan

KIWANIS CLUB - History and stories told by Ed McNicol and Ralph Stafford.

MCNICOL, ED - History and stories of Kiwanis in Springfield.
Audio Category – Oral History Collection


STANFORD, RALPH - See Kiwanis Club.

YOUNG WOMAN’S MISSION – See Mary Lu Noonan

COMMUNITY AGENCIES AND SERVICES


ART CENTER – Pat Catron, Jane Hollenbeck, Betty Rhorer, Ralph Witherbee and Janie McGregor discuss the building of the present Art Center and activities there. January 22, 1988.

BARMANN, FLOYD - Discusses his term as Director of the Clark County Historical Society. August 30, 1999.

BROWN, PAT - Talks about her experience as tour director for Elderly United. November 5, 1996.

CLARK COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY - See Floyd Barmann


ELDERLY UNITED - See Pat Brown.


HERITAGE CENTER - See Dick Foster.

LOFTIS, TOM - Talks about Parks and Recreation development in Springfield and Clark County from 2001.

PARKS AND RECREATION - See Tom Loftis.

PITZER, BETTY - Tells of the beginning and development of Clark County Elderly united. October 19, 1990.
Audio Category – Oral History Collection


YOUNG WOMAN’S MISSION - See Planned Parenthood.

EDUCATION

ANKRAM, JEFF – Professor of Economic at Wittenberg University. August 13, 1999.

BUSCEMI, WILLIAM – Professor of Political Science at Wittenberg


MATTHIES, DR. BARBARA - Tells of the early days of ESL (English as a Second Language) and her experiences teaching around the world. November 28, 1997.

PARLATO, PAUL - Dean of Community Education at Wittenberg and found of the Community Leadership Academy. June 25, 1999.

PITZER, ELWOOD – Discusses his experiences as an educator and coach. April 27, 1999. (Cross referenced in Athletics).


TAYLOR, DR. TOM - Discusses his work at Wittenberg as an Associate Professor of History, Institutional Requirements Committee, Church Relations Task Force, Faculty Personnel board and the Clark County Historical Society Board.

THOMAS, HAROLD AND MARGARET (Also Sara Krieg) – Discusses their participation on the Wittenberg Board of Directors and their part as principal benefactors.
TOWN AND COUNTRY SCHOOL - Elsa Sander, Sig Sander and Mrs. Martin Cook tell the history of the school for mentally retarded persons in Clark County. February 5, 1988.

WITTENBERG UNIVERSITY – See the files of Jeff Ankram, William Buscemi, Corwin Georges, Paul Parlato, Tom Taylor, Margaret and Harold Thomas.


HEALTH CARE FACILITIES AND RETIREMENT LIVING

CHARTERS, FLORENCE - Discusses her experiences as a charter occupant at Oakwood Village. October 20, 2001.

KUYOTH, JERRY - Ohio Masonic Home administrator tells of the care and facilities at the home. October 8, 1996.

MOUNTS, DOTTIE - Discusses her job as Director of Marketing at Oakwood Village beginning in 1994.

OAKWOOD VILLAGE – See files of Florence Charters, Dottie Mounts, Gary Wade, Dick Zechiel.

OHIO MASONIC HOME – See Jerry Kuyoth.

WADE, GARY – Discusses his original concept for Oakwood Village and how he worked to get financing and the construction started.


HISTORY

CITY MARKET – Ottie Weigel, Russ Cantanzaro and Jay McFarland tell about the days of the City Market.

CLARK COUNTY FAIR - See Carolyn Smith.
Audio Category – Oral History Collection

CRAIN, RAY - Discusses the life of Indians and pioneers in Ohio. April 12, 1989.

EDUCATION – The integration of black teachers into Springfield City Schools discussed by Hattie Lawson, Betty Johnson, Ernestine Lucas, Charlene Alexander and Donna Jordan.


GOTWALD, JOHN AND MARIE AND FISHER, BETTY - Discusses procedures for initiating interviews for the Clark County History Society’s Oral History Collection. May 19, 1988 (Cross referenced in Reminiscences).

LUCAS, ERNESTINE - Tells of her research of black family and the beginning of Wilberforce University. (Cross referenced in Biography)

LUTHERAN CHURCHES - Pastor Lawrence Rugh discusses the Lutheran Churches of Springfield. May 18, 1989.


POLO CLUB - The history of this private club started in 1920s for polo matches.

RUGH, LAWRENCE - See Lutheran Churches of Springfield.

SHAWNEE BOW – The story of an Indian bow found in Clark County.


LAW

BROWNE, BITNER - Discusses the legal profession in Clark County and also his World War II Army intelligence experiences. January 12, 1989. (Cross referenced in Military)
DETLING, GLEN - Tells of his experiences as Clark County Assistant Prosecutor and Probate and Juvenile Judge. April 28, 1989. (Cross referenced in Biography).

WINWOOD, GEORGE III - Comments on the legal profession and court system and also stories of the Winwood family. October 5, 1998.

ZIMMERMAN, CHARLES - Recollections of the First Lutheran Church and overviews of the legal profession and justice system in Clark County. Also the history of the Zimmerman family. March 9, 1998. (Cross referenced in Religion)

MEDICINE

LUTZ, WENDELL - Developed and built total body irradiator and radiosurgerical equipment. Professor of medical physics. (Cross referenced in Education).

MCLEMORE, DR. ROBERT - Developments in medicine from early 20th century to present. (Cross referenced in Biography).


MILITARY


HANES, COLONEL ROBERT - Discusses National Guard from 1922 and experiences in World War II. September 18, 1997. (Cross referenced in Biography).

HARPER, JOHN - Discusses World War II naval experiences. (Cross referenced in Biography).

RECKNAGEL, MILDRED - Tells of World War II WAS experiences. (Cross referenced in Biography).

MUSIC

JAZZ MUSICIANS – Bob Ware, Al Miller, Keith Dolbeer, and Bill Stanbeck discuss their experiences as jazz musicians in Springfield. October 31, 1988.

MORGAN, RALPH – Professional musician who now manufactures saxophone and clarinet mouthpieces in his home. (Cross referenced in Business).

RENCORE, ARVIE – Professional musician; worked at WLW Radio and TV in Cincinnati and was big band leader. October 21, 1996. (Cross referenced in Biography).

RELIGION

GLAESNER, REVEREND KAY – Tells about his career at St. John’s Lutheran Church.

LUTHERAN CHURCHES IN SPRINGFIELD - Interview of Pastor Lawrence Rugh.

PRICE, PAUL - Upon retirement from thirty years serving the Boy Scouts of America, Paul went to Methodist Pastoral School. September 7, 1999.

ROMAN CATHOLICISM IN CLARK COUNTY - Interview of Bob Luther.

SANDER, SIG - History of the Jewish Community in Springfield.


ZIMMERMAN, CHARLES – Recollections of the First Lutheran Church and story of the stained glass window on the west wall of the church. (Cross referenced in Law).

REMINISCENCES OF SPRINGFIELD AND CLARK COUNTY


SMITH, RAYMOND - Worked at Robbins and Myers for thirty-five years. Talks about changes in Springfield and Clark County.

TRANSPORTATION

AVIATION IN CLARK COUNTY - Stories of the early days of flying be George Arthur, Bob Bayley, Caro Bayley Bosca, Elmer Hinson, and Richard Longo.


HIGGINS, COLONEL DICK - Tells of beginning of Ohio Air National Guard Base in Clark County and the Springfield Airport.